June 21, 2021 SWVADA BOD Meeting
Called to order: 7:27 PM
Members present: Laura Nelson, Tamla Nichols, Judy Altizer, Rachel Roy, Denise Lennon,
Muﬃn Smith
President’s Report: Laura - SWVADA bucks for prizes, do we want to put something together,
Laura proposes email to notify participants they have credit that can be used at future
competitions. SWVADA members riding eventing tests, do we want to encourage SWVADA
members to submit CT dressage tests that are USDF tests? Rider would have to submit a
copy of test and score, USEA tests do not count. (tadpole, cross rails and green use intro
tests). Possible future union with BREA, membership types will have to be specific.
Sponsorship for DAL, not sure if Annie has sent the check for same amount as last year, Laura
will follow up
Vice President’s report: Tamla reports we made a little more than $1000 for June show.
Secretary’s Report: Laura stated some corrections, Tamla accept with corrections, Denise
second
Treasurer’s Report: Current balance $13,958.34
Clinics and Shows:
Chapter Challenge, Denise has not been contacted by Sandy Tobie. Hill of Dreams is sending a
team or two, discussion, do we have to have volunteers? Tamla will see Lindsay Carr
tomorrow, and will discuss volunteer opportunities. Laura suggests we sponsor a class.
Cody is not able to do clinic in August, she is available sooner, but there is not time to plan and
advertise clinic. Jerry Schurink will teach for $1000 per day, 6 lessons per day, will to private,
semi and group lessons. He is available August 28 and 29. Will need hotel room Saturday
night. GHPEC is available. Denise will check availability of Mane Gait. Denise proposes working
on bringing on a big clinician next year.
Volunteers needed for DAL
Awards: Discission; drop score requirement to 4 scores Tamla makes motion to match VADA’s
score requirements for year end awards except only require highest test of lever for
championship. Denise seconds motion, none opposed.
GHPEC and equipment: Tamla says still no one has made a bid for the work to raise the arena.
Old Business
New Business: Judy to try to plan a cavaletti with clinic with Tracey Smith-Oliver for fall, RVPC
to sponsor. DAL needs volunteers July 16, 17, 18
Adjourned 2020 Denise makes motion, second Tamla

